
Robert Smith 
Desktop Publisher / Publisher Development Manager

PERSONAL STATEMENT

Looking for grow and lead existing publisher partnerships, driving revenue 
through our publisher network on a performance basis (CPA/CPL/CPI/etc) 
focused on programmatic media buying, native advertising, paid social, 
push, sms and email advertising channels, Committed to growth, personally
and professionally.

WORK EXPERIENCE

Desktop Publisher / Publisher Development Manager
ABC Corporation -   2003 – 2008 

Responsibilities:

 Worked with data and identifying trends to ensure the company is 
maximizing advertiser vs. publisher inventory fit.

 Negotiated specific campaign terms including price, placement, and 
delivery.

 Analyzed daily campaign performance in order to maximized revenue, 
identified opportunities, optimized campaigns and develop/report key 
metrics back to senior management.

 Implemented initiatives that enhance publisher productivity, created 
new growth opportunities and increase ROI.

 Owned all aspects of publisher operations, included acquisition, set-up, 
lead tracking, payments, invoicing and dispute resolution.

 Created marketing strategies, materials, and assets designed to 
educate publishers and attract themMeeting with partners and attend 
industry conferencesManipulating campaign data.

 Able to meet or exceed aggressive deadlines and manage and prioritize 
a high volume of projects simultaneously.

Desktop Publisher
Delta Corporation -   1993 – 1996 

Responsibilities:

 Created or modified document layouts for the advertisements for 
different regional newspaper publications, checks preliminary drafts and
prepares final proofs for approval.

 Applied image modes and scans, edits and retouches graphics and 
photographs using bitmap or vector programs such as Photoshop and 
Illustrator.

 Managed images appropriately by adjusting color, contrast and 
brightness.

 Imported text files from word processing documents into publications.
 Determined correct image file formats, Enters and categorizes incoming

ads using FileMaker Pro database.
 Proofread final advertisements, make corrections, fax or email it to the 

clients for review and log out ads using FileMaker Pro database.
 Assigned editorials and photographs to appropriate staff.
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CONTACT DETAILS

1737 Marshville Road, 
Alabama
(123)-456-7899
info@qwikresume.com 
www.qwikresume.com

SKILLS

Adaptability, Team Work,
Multi tasking, Oral & 
Written Skills.

LANGUAGES

English (Native)
French (Professional)
Spanish (Professional)

INTERESTS

Climbing
Snowboarding
Cooking
Reading

REFERENCES

Reference – 1 (Company 
Name)
Reference – 2 (Company 
Name)

https://qwikresume.com/resume-samples/
https://qwikresume.com/free-resume-template-usage-guidelines/


Education

Bachelors - September 1998(Montgomery College - Rockville, MD)
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